STUDENT SENATE BILL 2019-1045

TITLE: Line Item Transfer for Black Graduate Student Organization to Food

AUTHOR: Budget and Appropriations Chairman Cooper Brown

SPONSORS: Budget and Appropriations Committee

AMOUNT: $933.40

Line Item transfer for the FY 2018 - 2019 Black Graduate Student Organization Budget:
Request to transfer $933.40 from Programming line to Food line.

Current Programming line: $12,830.00
Current Food line: $1,286.30

Programming line after transfer: $11,896.60
Food line after transfer: $2,219.70

President of Black Graduate Student Organization: Joseph Isaac
Treasurer of Black Graduate Student Organization: Isabel Laurenceau

Purpose: BGSO was founded in 1975 by graduate and professional students at UF. BGSO helps graduate and professional students foster meaningful and lasting relationships that aid in academic achievement and success. This organization was created in order to provide a comfortable social, academic, and cultural outlet for minority graduate and professional students. Now, BGSO continues to provide many opportunities for graduate and professional students of African, Caribbean, and African-American descent to network with each other and become involved at UF and in the surrounding community.

Intent: We would like to have more money for food for our end of the year activities as we are expecting higher attendance.

Proviso: This allocation will exhaust at the end of the fiscal year June 30th 2019.